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VOLUME 11

Chem. Department
Moves Forward
EWC's chemistry department is offe.nng a new course
next year, instrumental analysis, for which it has purchased
a new $3'000 instrument, Dr.
John Douglas has announced.
The instrument is a gas
chromatograph, , and. is designed to analyze gases and
liquids, both qualitative, and
quantitative, in minute quantities (liquids in quantities as
small as 1/ 1000 of a drop) at
temperatures up to 350 degrees C.
The instrument utilizes a
tubular column packed with a
material that separates components by causing them to
. pass through at different
rates. It can do an analysis in
less than an hour that might
take days by other methods.
Areas of use of the instrument include hydrocarbons,
natural gas, liquified petroleum, refrigerants, alcohols,
aldehydes, ethers, , esters, nit-roparaffins. air pollution studies, plastic raw materials control, paints and l~cquer t-hinners, metabolic. product analysis, and many others.
·Two new classes in chemistry will be offered this year,
for those attending Eastern's
sqmmer session. Dr. John
Douglas also announced.
They are Chem. 300, Surv«;w
of Modern Chemistry, and
Chem. 356, Atomic and Nuclear Chemistry.
Survey of Modern Chemistry course is being offered
principally for those who
either have never studied
chemistry, and would like a
knowledge of it, or for those
for whom considerable time
·h as elapsed since their study
of chemistry, and who would,
therefore, like to brush up on
it.
It should be emphasized
t.hat, although there are no
pre-requisit~s for the survey
course, it will be an accelerated study.
The Chem. 356, Atomic and
Nuclear Chemistry, course is
intended for those who have
a desire to learn about Atomic
and Nuclear Chemistry, and
will be taught at an advanced
level.
The prerequisites for the
Chem. 356 class are one year
of college chemistry, and one
year of college physics.

Variety Show
The second annual Vet's
Variety show will be held in
Showalter auditorium May 8
at 8 p. m.
Acts from Spokane and vicinity will highlight the twoand-a-half-hour show. Ollie
Schell, KNEW disc jockey,
will be master of ceremonies.
Proceeds from the show
will be used t o raise funds for
1he Vet's club scholarships.
Advance tickets are 75
cents. Tickets at the door will
be one dollar.

SWEA
The Student Washington Education Association will 1hold
its last meeting of the year,
May 9, in the Vashon room.
This meeting will include reports about the regional and
state conventions and also will
be to honor the Seniors. Each
senior will have a chance to
tell us what they will be doing next year. It will end in
a coffee hour. This meeting
will be from 3:45 until 4:45.

CHENEY, WASHINGTON

Savagettes Elect

MAY 5', 1961

USYF TO SHOW
"COMMUNl·SM ON
THE MAP"

NUMBER 25

ls·le-Land Ball
•Has Island Motif

Winter
Quarter
Honor Roll

Savagette pep and service
organization elected ofncers
to serve for the coming year.
They are:
On Thursday evening, May
Pat
Holmes,
president; 4, the United Student ChrisThe A & R Committee exGlenda Exum, vice president; tian Foundation will show the tends an invitation to all EastBette Garst, secretary; Kathy filmstrip, the hour version, of ern students to attend the anSixteen students received
Bannon,
treasurer;
Karen ."Communism 0.p -The Map" nual Isle-land ball, Treasureall
A's and a total of 242 stuJennings, pledge chairman; -to be followed 'by comments Island, to be ):l.eld Saturday,
dents
were named to the winSharon Gonyou, social chaiJJ- and discussion led by Dr. Dar- May 6, in the Bali lounge,
.
ter
quarter
honor roll at EWC.
man; and Sara Wagner, re- rell Morse. The filmstrip will from 9 to 12.
Registrar C. W. Quinley Jr.,
Music will be provided by
p o r t e r-publicity chairman. be shown in the Tahiti room in
. the Student UnJ,on building at the Claude Mhyre band and said a student must have a
Don Williams is advisor.
Among the activities plan- 7 p. m. Students, faculty, and featured vocalist, Kay Kober, gr ade point average of 8.25
and the dance will b~ set in for the quarter's work to atned for this quarter are at- staff are .welcome.
an authentic "Treasure Is- tain the honor roll. The grade
tendance at spring sports
land" atmosphere, with a point average is based on four
events, securing a guest speak- Wenatchee Trip ,
treasure chest, maps, jewels, points· for an A, three for a B,
er for a dress dinner meettwo for a C and one for a D.
and palm trees.
ing to honor Sa vagette of the Scheduled
Straight A students were
There is no admission
year, a lake picnic, service
Ruth
M. Crownover. Roger A.
Through the· cpurtesy .of the charge for this event. The
project, and luncheon in SpoHarman,
George A. Miller,
,kane. Committees have been A~B, several . EWCll groups dress is semi-formal and free
Patricia
J.
Moore, Kristine E.
appointed to begin work on will attend the-. Wenatchee orchid corsages will be given
Moulder,
Katherine
W. Snipes,
next fall's service projects, Apple Blossom 'Festival on to all the ladies.
·
Gerald
I.
Stanley,
and
Dina A.
May 5 and 6.
pledges, and activities.
Salagianis.
• These groups ,will include
Savagette membership is
Other students with all A's
the
ROTC's drill team, men's ·SUTTON HALL
· open to all enrolled co-eds. If
include
Martha J . Halverson
chorus
and
band,
and
the
OFFICERS
interested in pledging this
Stefanie
Halwas. Buriel D:
Sponsor
Corps
drill
team.
spring quarter, contact Don
Hunter,
Keith
C. Martinson
At
a
meeting
Wednesday,
They
will
participate
in
\Villiams, an officer or memJanice
M.
Morgan,
Janice i
April
26,
the
men
of
Sutton
the
pre-parade,
t
he
grand
paber as so~m as possble.
rade, and the grand finale · Hall elected the following as Morris, Karen L. Richardso~
spectacular during the day their hall officers for next and Raymond R. Raschko.
Students named to the honyear:
of the 6th.
or
roll include Yvonne J . AlThe ROTC's Dixieland ComPresident, Paul Lerch; vice
bers,
Roger J. Anderson, J .
bo, an internal part of the president, Gary Smith; ASB
E.
Baeder,
Doris L. Baker,
band, will l>e featured for the representative, Jerry Morri'
Janice
E.
Baker,
Gary R. Balfirst time at the Wenatchee son; secretary-treasurer, Doug
la,
and
Ronald
E.
Ballo, Rogfestival.
Morgan;
Sergeant-at-arms,
.
Roy Rice; social chairmen, er W. :Sean, Roberta R. Beck.
Dean A. B:r-ockmier, Jack A.
The Northwest History colGary Frenn and Jim Strom,
lection, which is ' now housed
and publicity chairman, Jack Buss, Hal D. Caulfield, Patricia
H. Colliton, Lucille E. Copein various parts of Hargreaves I , September
Scheibner. .
land,
Janice A. Corrigan, Otis
Library, will be transferred to
Experience -~. ~
W. Davis, Duane A. Dis·h no
what is now the Socio-Human- 1,
Art Scholarship Fund Charles G. Duffy, Edythe
ities reading room near the
All students who have
A collection of. experimen- Durbin.
end of this quarter.
taken or are taking Introtal
drawings done by instru~
Doris I. Durben, Nellie M.
This huge collection will be
duction to Education should
tors
of
the
EWC
Art
departElling,
Jeffr ey E. Ferrier .
open daily and earl still be
apply in Martin hall room
ment
are
now
on
sale
in
magDonna
M.
Flatt, John T. Gilused for study purposes. It has
103 or 104 for September
azine
form.
key,
Janet
A.
Gleason, Ronald
been augmented with some
experience. September exThe
proceeds
fr
om
the
sales
B.
Gr
oh,
James
E. Hordemann,
very fine works and has many
perience will be a prereqwill
go
for
the
creation
of
an
Betty
L.
Helbig,
James R. Henvaluable books and pamhplets,
uisite for education psyart
scholarshi:p
fund.
derson.
according to Leon H. W·h itinchology.
.
The magazine which sells
David G. Hundeby, Bruce E.
ger, director of Library serOne credit will be given
for 35 cents features the work Jameson, Joseph M. Kees,
vice.
for the three weeks' obserof Mrs. Opal Fleckenstein, Marulyn A. Koch.
The Socio-Humanities matervation ;it the elementary
Mr. Robert Hanrahan, and Mr.
llmar Kuljus, Milo D. Kurle,
ial will be housed in the upand secondary school levCarl Morrison.
Gary D. LaTurner, . Paul S.
stairs reading room.
els.
Sales for the booklet will Lerch, Rod L. Lutes, Dennis
be held in the Student Union. B. Magner, Frank E. Malikowski.
ON AGENDA
Lewis B. Malikowski, JuFOR KEWC
dith L. McElvain, James N.
McMullen, Douglas W. McPlans for the stringing of
McPhee, Joseph H. Mertens,
new transmission lines this
Jimmie
B. Morlan, · Dawn
9iuarter for Eastern's radio staNagy,
Jerry
R. Neal, Dale M.
tion, KEWC, have top priority
Nelson.
on the list of Les Raschko,
Shard L. Ogle, John L. Olstation manager.
son,
Ester Y. Otomaru, CharA station signal output of
lotte
A. Pare, Robert P. Payonly 10 watts makes t he new
ton,
Florence
U. Pettis, Thomlines necessary. To put out a
as
J
.
Pickerel,
Quinndara
signal to the dorms, line~ will
Pierre,
Donna
C.
Reilly,
Dor ohave to be strung on campus
t
hy
D.
Rudisile,
Dennis
R.
roofs.
Ryen.
Plans for next year's proEdgar F. Schlueter, Jerome
gramming include such things
A.
Skands, Ernest A. , Smith,
as an exchange p rogram wit h
(continued
on page 3)
Annapolis on "Knowing your
Navy;" classical music for music majors, and live broadEWC Grad's Work
casting of football games
played off campus.
In "Sunset"
Also in the planning stage
are live programs featuring
Howard Duell (B. A., EWCE
entertainment
broadcasted
'55) an artist-craftsman of the
from the campus and taped rePacific Northwest once again
cordings of Koffee Korner and
has his work illustrated in a
"My Last Lecture" series
national magazine.
In April's issue of "Sunset»
which will be played back for
those students unable to atMagazine is a reproduction of
tend the series, themselves.
a decorative concrete panel he
Raschko stressed that anyconstructed for the home of
Architect Burr Richards of
one interested in the station's
programming and working for
Bellevue, Washin¥!on. Duell is
listed in the ' Architectural
credits, should see him.
Crafstmen of the Northwest"
and
is noted nationally for his
YOUNG DEMOS.
inventive work used in conj unction with architecture. He
Young Democrats of Eastern
features space-dividers for ininvite members and friends to
terior use, these dividers inattend a social meeting WedThe four grinning guys are members of the Ed Jeffer's barnesday, May 3, at 7:30 in San ber shop quartet which will perform May 8 at Showalter for corporating panels of copper
enamel and wood.
Juan rooms,.
the
Vets'
club
"Swing
of
Spring
vari•ty
show.
The
time
is
8
Duell and his wife and three
Entertafnm~t will be prop.
m.;
tickets
75c
in
advance,
$1.00
••
the
door.
Proceeds
go
for
children
reside in Edmonds,
vided by Mort Sol records and
Washington.
a
Ver,
scholarship.
refreshments will be served.

Northwest HislofY
Books Transferred

1

•
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· Sounding Board

By Bob Stevens
beauty in the Bird Woman.
A few years ago when bowlI am as opposed to Commu- To put an outhouse around ing began to take a rise in
nist infiltration in our govern- her and drape it with toilet popularity, t,h e league bowlment as i:nuch as anyone but pa per is a very poor way to er was considered one of the
I do not feel that outlawing express dislike for the art.
better bowlers. He was a stait is the correct method
Does this urge to de•g rade tus symbol and was looked up
of def eating it.
our school come from a so- to by most everyone. His
In reply to last week's let- cially unbalanced person? Is neighbors looked· up to him;
ter from Mr. Scamahorn in his drive caused by a lack of his fellow workers looked up
which he advocates the out- social approval of himself? to him; his wife looked up to
lawing of Communism I Could it be that he is not to him; his boss looked up to him,
would like to make the fallow- well liked and is trying to and even his dog looked up to
ing observations. First , free- show his unhappiness by dis- him or at least up at him.
dom of thought is one of ,our playing these vulgar things ?
After considerable thought
prime liberties. Since when Ts a need for security, social the bowling alley owners decan a man be jailed for his standing or new experience cided that with ·all the presbeliefs? If he arouses people the motive behind these ill-do- tige gained by league ~owl'ers,
to the point of riot or other ings? Perhaps these persons why not create a league for
illegal .action, there is justifi• have not adequately adjusted everyone,
thereby
giving
cation for trial, etc. I beli~ve to the ROUGH college life and everyone a certain f eeUng of
that when , we start curbing ponsequently not being able pride and status. 'The owners
p(\oµles' right to .think, we are to -tak~ it they had to display were sure that everyone or
~tarting to ,cut our own thei~ pent-JtP emotions.
almost everyone would like to
I prescribe a psychiatrist b'e a league bowler and this
H~roats. Ao analogy can be
drawn with the man who for psychopatp.ic personality. would help '. to increase busi(Signed) , ,
ne.ss. Well . . . they did; they
owned a prize lamb. , When he
Janet
Williams
did,
and it did.
was attacked by th~,e:ves, l)e
Now there· is a business
ran into a cabm which the
league1 a teacher's league, a
thieves surroun~ed. As he· was
student's league, a children's
running from wlndow to win- To the Ed'tor:
~Jl answ~r to the a~icle by league, a wive's league, a
dow shooting at the thieves
who V<ete trylng to get 1 llis Bop Steve~s in the April 26 bachelor's league, a babysitprize lamb, he i:epeate,dly trip• Eas~erner, I must say th.at he ter's league, 46 different
ped over the lamb. Finally he seem$ to show the same con• workingmen's leagues, and a
threw the lamb out the door s~ryatis~ that has dqminated league for bow.ling alley owntms campus for many years. ers, all of which bowl twice
so that it would not be in the It
seeips I to me that h'angiqg weekly except for the bowling
wqy. In our effort to retain someone
~n effigy is certainly alley owner's league, who
'ol:lr fr'eedQm we tie it up in
a ., slander~ms deed. When shoot pool on Tuesdays and
a little bundle and :run ap not
people
qissatisfied with
around cutting p~ople clown a certainare
form of government Thursdays because they're
to save it and in the process or a given
.official there are sick of the whole mess.
we throw our freedom out the m~ny way's that
they may show
door. We become so involved t):leir dissatisfaction,
hanging UNIVERSITIES
in fighting the ·opponents of in effigy is one of them.
When
our ideas that we lose sight of a school denies the student
MAY BE SUED
what we are defending. If we the right to protest unfair prac(UPS)-Universities may· be
outlaw every line of· thought tice by one of its administrawhich is 0pposed to the form . tors then it would seem to me sued for a reverse of discipli•
of democracy we have, we that the school had assumed nary action if "due process of
soon will evolve into a Facist complete dictatorial .power. law" is not followed in the
society. Our democracy is a This would go against all procedure, a lawyer said recvery precious thing but when things that we as Americans ently at the first National Conit becomes so narrow minded believe. I think that any, time ference of University Attor•
.
that it cannot be questioned students of this college see a neys.
then there is
something need to protest any act that
Robert B. Mautz, Dean of
wrong. If it is any good at all, they feel is -unfair, without re- Academic Affairs at the Uniit will stand up to the ques- sultipg to violence, they are versity of Florida, sees a nationing and prove itself to be certainly within their rights. tional trend toward extending
better. I may not agree .with a In clqsiµg I would like to say University liability to unwrit•
man's opi,n ions but I do de- that if we the students of this ten guarantees. 'One of those
f end his right to express those college see a ~eed to protest, guarantees is the constitutionopinions.
then I say let's do it for · the al right to "due process of
Sincerely yours,·· best is yet to be.
law" if the- University is act•
Larry Strong
ing as a "quasi•judicial body."
(Signed)
This means that before a
Tim White
Along with the• arrival of
University may take a major
spring came a series of undisciplinary action, the stu•
pleasant events to this camdent 'must know the charge
pus. What is the purpose be• ~ur~osity?
against him and have time to
hind such pranks as panty-clad
prepare his defense, accordAccording
to
Edmund ing to Ralph S. Lesemann of
balloons, hanging in effigy, an
outhouse in Showalter, and Burke, English orator, "The Illinois. The student also has
others such as off-color pos- first and simplest emotion a r ight to defense counsel.
ters and writing on windows? which we discover in the hu• fair hearing on the charges
I am sure · I wasn't alone man mind, is curiosity." Whe• with the right to speak, and
when I was shocked to realize ther or not this may be ture supply wit nesses in his own
.
.
that mature college students is debatable. But you students defense.
were behind these incidents. interested in the behavioral
If this is denied the student
. Are they mature? I think not. sciences are invited to satisfy may sue( and has some chance
·, Was the dummy hung pure- your curiosity about the Psy- of a court order in his behalf.
The University iawy~i;s met
ly as a joke or was there a chology Club, Mone.lay nights
at 5 p. m. i n the Psych Club in the Union of the University
real motive involved?
of Michigan.
I agree when I first saw room at Martin •Hall.•
Sacajawea I did not understand the artist's intentions
and thought her to be a hidious piece of art. Since then
I have recognized the real

To the Editor:

"That You Shall Know the Truth and the Truth Shall Make You FNte."
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by Shan 'Eggers
ated into editorials, features,
It loo~s Uk~ , weJl be able to and other articles for the purl;mdget difficulty tp some de- pose of ma1'ing it interesting.
gree, and m~yb1e not have to NBA news has not secured,
~ut out 1 any more four pagers however, as much space as unthis quarter. ~his campus is der the former editor because,
just too pig to have prope:r in my judgment, the items I
coverag-e pf it~ news ev.ents in have received are largely
that mu~h ~space The difficul• ridiculously dull, and, what is
ty resultea, I would like to more, unimportant. If the
mention, not from any over• president of NSA looks with
sight on the . part of the fi- disapproval upon the• Easter•
nance committee, but from ner, I cannot shed a tear, for,
straighten out the Easterner's though there has been much
the budgeting, this year, be- good come from NSA's crefore bids for printing came ation of awareness of student
affairs and world problems,
out.
the only real value of much
*
of
the syndicated news receivThis note is slightly belated
from NSA's press is that• it
ed, but I'd like to throw it in
enables
a lazy editor to fill his
anyway: Dr;. ~teven~ and Mr.
pages
without
the effort inManzo receive my l)Omination
for an oscar as "Best Control- volved in sending reporters
led In Times of Stress" for to cover important campus
their performances with the events (the "several notable
Hooper conde•
recent play and choir tours, exceptions"
scended
to
mention.)
I have
respectively. Pr .o spec ti ve
used,
however,
other
national
teachers take notice-this one
factor has helped to win the and international news servicconfidence and hearts from es to a much greater extent.
I am sincerely glad that the
many an EWC student.
ASB president expressed his
*
*
*
I guess it's just ·human na- dissatisfaction with the Eastture, but have you watched erner, as it is the first indica•
EWC kids walking back from tion I have received that this
the fieldhouse lately? Neith- paper " in its present form,
er seven barracades, nor has led increasing numbers of
boards, nor a tiny catwalk persons to conclude that it is
over a seven foot hole, can perhaps one of the poorer exdefer them from their course amples of serious student
over one part of the construc- journalism to be found on any
tion goin on by the music college campus." If there had
been constructive criticisms on
building!
the
Easterner, however, I
*
*
*
would
have been even more
This is the first opportunhappy
to have received t hat
ity I have really had to exletter.
press my thanks to .the facul•
ty members and students for
Finance committee granted
their letters and verbal ex- the former Easterner editor,
pressions of confidence in re- Ron Wolfe. funds for travelcent "improvements" in the ing to New York for an ediEasterner. I would also like tor's conference in the middle
to thank Neil Parse for his ed- 0£ last quarter. Funds were
itorial in the Cheney Free requested, not because , Mr.
Press on this matter, and the ·wolfe was a " nationally prom:
support I have received from inant editor" and therefore
the journalists in Spokane.
specially selected to attend
the conference, as Hooper
ON HOOPER'S LETTER
states, but because finance
Several questions have been committee members felt · that
raised regarding ASB presi- the school would benefit from
dent Paul Hooper's bulletin an EWC editor's attendance
r egarding the trend of the at the conference. ASB allocaEasterner "toward a mediocre tions come from
student
publication, regardless of the funds, and, I would feel,
new editor's (that's me) ex- should continuously meet the
pressed objectives." Though latter qualification. Wolfe said
l had no plans for attempting he would not be working on
t o answer these questions, at the Easterner, in the position
this time I feel it is not only of editor or in any other way,
justified, but necessary, to and the grant was withdrawn.
comment upon Mr. Hooper's Hooper said "The argument
letter .
that he would not be serving
Perhaps the first criticism the Easterner spring quarter
of the letter would be involv- was not true and the commited in criticism, itself. The ed- tee's manner of judging the
it orial in the April 28 Cheney value of attendance at such a
Free Press expressed this conference ($350 worth) is
quite nicely: "Despite its questionable ." I would feel
le ngth, Hooper's letter does that both of these claims are
not appear to list any specific false.
r easons for his dislike of the
Hooper also states: "Also
paper." There is a great deal the committee's desire to
to be criticized in the Easter- come to an immediate decisner, both now and under the ion, even though requested by
former editor, Ron 'Wolfe, but the former editor to wait one
only one criticism was even day so that the , full commit•
implied in Hooper's lettertee could hear the reconsiderthat being the fact that t·he ati<;>n, is of questionable wisEasterner does not carry the dow.'~ Didn't he consider his
amount of national news as own statement that the meet•
before, particularly U. S. Nat- ing, if called the following
ionaly Student Association clay, would have given Mr.
(USNA) news.
Wolfe only one day to cancel
It is possible that Mr. Hoop• his New York journey?
er has been unable to recog•
"In protest of this action,
11 ize this national news lately
taken two days before his
because it has been incorpor- scheduled departure," Hooper

Tribute To Keglers

WHY NOT-

says, "he resigned." The evident lack of responsibility on
1he part of the former editor,
l would feel, made jt quite
in keeping for him to drop, in
the middle of the quarter, the
hectic business of putting out
t-he Easterner because his
only reward for assuming that
responsibility. had been withdrawn. Until now, however,
1his. fact has not been brought
out, as the Eastern staff and
adviser, and the editor, have
thought it best to leave the
matter in the past. Only Hooper's wordy defense of the
martyred editor could have
brought this out. ·
Only ·one more inaccuracy
I would like to cite - Mr.
Hooper indicates that ."I bear
no personal feelings in this
matter." I'm extremely sorry
that this is not true, and sorry
1 have been unable to keep
the Easterner a nationally
prominant publication at the
expense of keeping it a laugh•
ing-stock upon the campus,
and to everyone familiar with
journalism in the Inland Empire.
I sincerely hope that Mr.
Hooper is mistaken.

BANTU BOYS'
ART EXHIBITED
Bold and imaginative gouche
paintings., watercolors and
black ana white prints by Bantu boys in Southern Rhodesia
comprise an exhibition titled
Young Artists of Africa, on
view at W. W. Isle Memorial
Union from May 8 through
May 20.
These unusual and striking
works were executed by boys
nine to 14 years of age, many
of whom had never seen a
pain,ting before. Forty examples are included in this collection assembled by Mrs. Harorld Hochsschild, Princeton
New Jersey. The exhibition is
currently touring museums,
art galleries and universities
throughout the country under
the auspices of The American
Federatio:n of Arts.
T-he paintings and · prints
were produced in the art classes of two schools located in
Southern Rhodesia. Cyre~e,
located near Balawayo, is a
mission school of the· Church

This "Landscape with T·rees"
is part of an art collection by
the "Young Artists of Africa"
shown on the EWC campus.

of England .The Chirodzo Art
Centre, a government school
that receives private financial
aid for its art classes, is located
near Salisbury. At both schools·,
only boys participate in art
classes; girls learn domestic
science. Pastaral nomads, the
Bantu have no artistic heritage
and no traditional patterns to
follow. Culturally, visual expression is virtually confined
to superficial carving on wooden headrests and . some decoration on primitive coil types
of pottery.
There is no copying or formal instruction at either the
government or the mission
school; experimentation · and
self-expression are the goals
in class. Tlie art classes were
initiated by Canon Edward
Peterson of Salisbury who has
said of his pupils' work: :'It
is not child art. It is just art."

Eastern Students
Attend Model UN
Eighteen Eastern students
were delegates at the recent
Model United Nations at the
University of Oregon, in Eugene. Thomas w,. Bonsor, professor of political science and
history, was adviser to the
EWC group.
Eastern represented Poland
in the MUN. The students
studied the country they were
representing thoroughly in order to understand how its
delegation would react to any
given situation.
The Model U. N. operates
on the same basis as the United Nations.
Over 800 delegates from
western colleges attended the ·
convention:
The· following impression of
the Model United Nations was
given to us by Lloyd Humphre:y-, on of Easte:r,-n's delegates.
"A battlefield, words, take
the' place of· tanks, guns and
planes . . . .
The threat of total atomic
destruction is used as a lever
, to change the policies• of nations. . . .
"These words are heard
over and over, shouted, whispered, and repeated time and
again until they begin to ·lose
their meaning:
·
"Total' atomic· destruct ion
of the world as we know it ...
The end of man as a rational
animal. . . . Peace-loving nations of the world ... Communism . . . Capitalistic . ... lmperialis,tic . . . Soviet bloc . . .
Weste11n block . . . Neutrals
. ·. . Aggressive action . . .
ATOMIC, : ATOMIC, ATOMIC

"The weak · nations of the
world,
lacking
protection
lacking food, lacking atomic
power, these nations sway to
and fro, from western bloc to
Soviet bloc, always hoging ...
"And there is always hope.
To see the powers of the
world at work is to be frightened. After all, they are only
men, and they have the weakness of· an men.
"But hope is still there.
Eight hundred and thirty-five
students
participated this
year. Maybe next year there
will be a thousand more .
These are the leaders of to~norrow, and they are preparing now.
. "There is always hope ...

TRIAL OPENS FOR

DEMONSTRATOR

Honor Roll
(continued from page 1)
James J. Snider. Phillip R.
Soike, Wayne M. Spence, Wesley C. Stone. William E. Stone,
Carty L. Strait.
Anita L. Strange, Marshall
M. Sugiyama, Lee E. Tillotson,
Duane M. Traaen, George L.
Wallmark, Betty J. Wandler,
Anna S. Watt, Karin Weitz,
Shirley E. Wihlborg, and Robert E. Wolz.
Honor students from Spokane valley are Shan Eggers,
Barbara J. Glenn.,, Barbara A.
Hansen, Kaye A. Johnson,
David L. King, Luella . V.
Knight, Betha May Olds, David A. Straughan, Dixiearme
H. Tourtellot, Richard L. Fryhling, Nelliemay Miles. Marjorie J. Pederson, and Clarence R. Robinson.
From Cheney are Peggy Y.
Chatburn, Ruth J. Davis, Robert C. Johnson, Shirley J.
Johnson, Clayton M: Konshaug, Nlwa A. Bisom, Paul D.
Bradley, Barliara ~- Bush,
George M; Bybee, Esta L. Ballam, Peter P. Link, Walt Lobdell and Charles A. Puckett.
Also are James 0. Carpenter, Laurel D. Hansen, Don E.
Warwick, Kaye E. Ferrel, Anita I. Tyra, Earl M. Wysong
Jr., Connie L. Cain: Carol J.
Moore,
Charlotte
J.
Hofmann,
Dinna R. Widman, Judith R.
Carroll, Jerry J . Kopkins, A.
Vic Ping, David B. Mitchell,
Winifred L. Wise, Winona and
Darle A. Morgan, Joy F.
Throckmorton.
Dennis R. Higgins, Merlin J.
Winkleman, Laurence E. Leaf,
and Delbert L. Fine. Connie
L. Loftus, Beverly Jo Olson,
Patricia M. O'Mealy, George
M. Stephens, Guy R. Looney
and Shirley A. Mansfield.
Fred P. Halbritter Jan F.
Janzen, William E. Bayless.
Terry J. Listello Jr., Jack L.
Pate, Verl L. Quast.
Roma Adams, Patty K. Hamada, Curtis E. Johnston, John
M. Materie, Alvin C. Miller,
Alive L. Reihl Ronald R.
Riehl, Lillis I. Jacobs , and
Robert S. Langdon.
John C. Colby, Pauline E.
Henderson, Janet A. Morrow,
Bruce A. Peters.
Jan L. Rakestraw. and Susan A. Wasson.
Judy E. Barton, Gina C.
Blundell, David C. Chilson,
Ray C. Shiflett, Edward C.
Fisher, and Coralie C. Van
Woert.
.
Jon J. Driessen, James A.
Harch, Patricia K. Burmeister,
Susan J., Keller, Paula D. Nelson, Margaret B. Beckman.
Karen R. Chestnutt, Gener W.
Dwyer, Barbara R. Harlan,
Carl H .. Nelson, Leroy L. Seth.
Delbert D. Shears.
Richard E. Hoffman, Reece
C. Kelly, John M. Vick.
Kathryn Hampton, Arnold
Hampton, Betty A. Lande, E_rnest D. Shaffer.
Sheila R . Catterall, Andrew
L . Wagner Jr., Charles L. Russel.

(UPS)-The trial of the University
of California student
Quarter's First
accused of inciting the San
Francisco student demonstraMusic Con
tions against the House ComReviewed
mittee on Un-American Activities last spring opened in that
By Charles LaBounty
west coast city this week.
The fist Spring quarter
Student Robert Meisenbach
!VIusic recital was presented . 22, stands accused of assault~
last T-hursday in Showalter ing patrolman Ralph SchaumAuditorium with four students leffel in San Francisco City
performing.
Hall last May 13. Meisenbach
Kathy Lyman, well known was one of 64 students arrestas the accompanist for East- ed in the now-famous demon- to bring about the abolition of
ern's choral groups, demon- strations, but charges against the House Committee.
The defense, on Tuesday,
strated another of her musical all other . students have since
I alents as she played the diffitold
the jury of 10 women
been dropped.
cult Concerto in G for Flute,
and
two
men that Meisenbach
The prosecution is expectby Mozart.
was
nothing
more than an oned to contend that Meisenbach
Gary Van Horn, tenor, sang seized Schaumleffel's night- looker when he, was seized by
two short selections. Ceccini's stick and whacked him over three policemen, beaten and
Amarilla, Mia
Bella
and the head with it. Following arrested. The defense has a
Jeune Fillette, by Dalayrse. the demonstrations, San Fran- news photo taken at the time
Though wavering in tone qual- cisco police insisted that this of the alleged incident showp
ity during the first number, he incident motivated them to ing the student standing on
recovered nicely and did a fine
open fire hoses on the pro- the outskirts of the crowd,
job on
the familiar Jeune testing students and drag calmly smoking a pipe.
Fillette.
Meisenbach's lawyers hope
them out of the building.
Dave Burger is well known
to
discredit the police story
T·he prosecution is relying
on campus for his pleasing heavily on the controversial of how the riot began, and
dance band arrangements as film, "Operation Abolition," thus cast doubt on the entire
well as his excellent trumpet and a statement by FBI Direc- police account of the incident.
per£ormances. His solo last tor J. Edgar Hoover contend- They are expected to call at
Thursday, though, was not in- . ing that the demonstrations least 30 witnesses in his dedicative of his proven ability. were incited by Communists fense.
Dave seemed to be suffering
from a "fat tongue" and couldn't quite control the difficult
articulation necessary in Alary's Morceau de Concours.
Mark it down as an off day,
• Late Evening Snacks
for Dave can, and certainly
will, do better in future per,e School Supplies
formances.
Jean Kerr closed the pro•
Film Developing - Fastest in Cheney
gram with a superior interpretation of the Piano ConcerFrom Comics to Classics
to in C by Beethoven. She
played the three movements
Tobacco - Toiletries
with a perfection usually found
only in pr ofessional musicians.

Cheney Newsstand
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,Missile Sub
By Neal Stanford

A ride in a Polaris missile
nuclear submarine, the hottest
thing in deterrent weapons,
convinces even the skeptical
that the Polaris is a major factor in the balance of power.
There are two crews for
each Polaris sub-of about
100 meen and officers~the
"blue" and the "gold," after
the Navy's colors, and they
take turns on long patrols,
witti the off-duty crew employed in training ashoree.

It takes specialists and technicians to run these obviously
· complicated
weapons complexes-which. have 75 miles
of electrical cable. and more
than 100,000 feet of pipe.
From all indications, the
morale of the crews of, these
missile submarines is high,
and the care taken of them
equally good. Of course, quarters are cramped, but there
are extras provided-a TV,
radio, juke box, movies. And
the food, from a glance at a·
weeks menu, suggests the men
eat well and apparently a bit
better than other Navy forces.
These submarines, the Navy
insists, are to fie called ships,
not boats. They are as big as
destroyers or light cruisers
and are much faster than oldtype subs, capable of doing
well in excess of 20 knots.
With the growing recognition of the Polaris submarine's
unique features and deterrent
capabilities, production has
been stepped up to 14, to 19,
and now to 29. Each Polaris
sub has a missile compartment housing 16 Polaris solidfueled missiles.
The Polaris subs have a
sharkshap,e d hull; are painted
a charcoal black, and have a
grim and businesslike look.
They can, of course, stay submerged weeks and months at
a time, which makes them
such an ideal weapon. And
with their Polaris missiles
they could strike unseen at almost any target behind the
iron curtain.
The nuclear power plant on
these submarines is simply a
''steam engine," with a lump
of enriched uranium. the size
of an ordinary lig~t bulb, · operating the atomic submarine
by generating heat. This heat
boils water, converting it into
steam which, in turn, drives
the large turbines. These propel the submarinee and also
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Golden Circle Taps
Ten Golden Circle members
tapped recently will be initiated at a banquet at the Spokane Hotel tonight (April 12)
at 6 p. m.
Seniors tapped into the upper class women's honorary
were: Phyl Sierra, Lyn Sisich
Coralie Van Woert, Eva Jo~
seph, Dolores McNess, Roma
Adams and Janice Morgan.
Juniors tapped were: Susan
Keller, Lillis Jacobs and Priscilla Bigge.
Golden Circle's 12 members are selected on the basis
of scholarship, activities, dependability, contribution to
college and character. Dean
Carol Gerken is the adviser
and Florence Samels and
Irene Sherwood are the remaining members from last
year's Circle.
furnish electricity through
the ship's generators.
The missiles in these subs
are housed in eight pairs of
vertical launching tubes and
can be fired at the rate of one
a minute.
The PolaTis is a two-stage
ballistic missile, about 28 feet
long, 4½ feet in diameter.
On our trip we carr-ied no Polaris missiles-and two of the
missile tubes were full of suitcases and handbags belonging
to the crew! Space is at such a
premium these missile tubes
even "sub" as attics or basements until needed for weapons.
This Polaris submarine is a
deterrent weapon, then, that
the United States has picked
as one of its major nuclear
deterrent strengths with $'eat
"survivability," as the President put it-and with more
mobility and concealability
than any other weapons system.
Shipyards of the world completed 885 sea-going merchant
vessels during 1958.
Traffic accidents in 1960
caused 1.4 million disabling injuries.

EWC Hi-Fi Contest
This contest is for EWC students only. The dormitory collecting the most Phillip Morris,
Parliament, and Marlboro cigarette boxes will win a Hi-Fi
set for the dorm.
Start '.NOW. One of the
dorms of this campus will win
a free Hi-Fi set.

IN THE .COLLEGE

BRAND ROUND· UP
PRfIES: One 3-speaker Hi Fi Stereo Console Phonograph
RUL~-:

Have all members of your living group save
the empty packs illustrated below at one
point per pack.

Living group with greatest number of packs
l'IHO WINS; per capita basis wins Stereo Hi Fi set.

Contest starts Mar. 1, ends May 17, 1961
Get on the BRANDWAGON ••• it's lots of fun!

MarTho
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THE O'PTIMIST
By Walt Hartman

Eastern Washington College's athletic teams were able to
pick up only one win in last week's competition while being on
the short end of four other contests. ·
The tracksters were the only ones to emerge victorious after
the smoke had cleared, but even they were beaten in the second half of the tri-dual meet.
The Savage baseballers were upset by Whitworth's Pirates
in a double header Saturday, but they are still in first place in
league standings. Eastern had defeated the Pirates in a doubleheader earlier in the season at Cheney.
Ken Eilmes, Eastern's fine hitting catcher picked up three
hits in six trips to the plate in last weekend's games to l)loost
his average up to .443. Eilmes is currently leading the Evergreen Conference in that department, and if he continues to
hit as well in the future, should be a shoo-in for the league
batting title.
Eilmes is followed by Don Kolb, Savage left fielder who is
coming on strong with a .368 average. Kolb has picked up two
doubles and three triples in his total. Eilmes has picked up
three doubles, a triple and 3i home run in his total.
Roy Mohondro, speedy Savage center fielder is leading the
Conference in stolen bases with a total of 11 in the Savage's
15 games.
Doug Morgan is still leading the mound crew with a fine
earned run average of 2.55. Morgan has pitched a total of 27
2/ 3 innings, has allowed only seven earned runs, has struck out
17 while walking only nine, and has yielded 23 hits.
Mike Clark put forth his best effort of his collegiate career
in the pole vault to capture this event in the tri-dual tract
meet at Whitworth last Friday afternoon. Clark cleared 12 feet
eight inches.
Glenn Gunderson also came through with flying colors to capture his specialty, the javelin, with a fine thrust of 205 feet
six and one-half inches.
Captain Mike Soss captured the number one singles match
last Saturday against Washington State, but the squad was
edged by a 4-3 count. Soss is expected to give defending conference champion Marshal Reynolds a real struggle in the conference championships to be held May 19-20. The Conference
track meet is also scheduled for May 19-20 as is the baseball
playoff. All three are scheduled to be played in Ellensburg.

TENNIS NETTERS
PUT UP BATTLE
Eastern Washington College's tennis team put up a
brilliant battle before mowing to Washington State's
powerful tennis team 4-3, at
Cheney last Saturday afternoon.
Mickey Soss, Savage captain and leading point getter
rallied to gain a 6-1, 5-7, 6-4
victory over State's number
one player Jim Norland. Larry Little, a junior from Spokane gained the other Savage
singles victory over Norm
Johnson 6-4, 6-3. Soss and Little then combined to sweep
the top doubles match from
Dave Ringler and Johnson by
an easy 6-4, 6-1 score.
Eastern faces its next competition May 5, when the
squad travels to Seattle to do
battle with Seattle University 's Chieftans. The next afternoon Eastern comes back to
Ellensburg to face Central
Washington. The next home
matches will be May 12 and
13, against Central and Gonzaga University consecutively.

The Caspian Sea has lost
eight feet of water in the last
30 years through a rise in temperature in the nort·h ern hemisphere. _ _ _ ·
Maryland passed the first
state workmen's compensation
act in 1902, but it was declared
unconstitutional by the Supreme Court.

S ingles -Mickey Sosa (E) d. Jim Norland 6-1, 6-7, 6-4; Dave Rin ger (WSU)
d. Roger Krome1· 6-1, 6-2 : Lary Little
(E) d. Norm Johnson 6-4, 6-3; ,Joe
Kleitsch (WSU ) d. Leonard Hunt 6-2,
7-5 ; Dallas Edwards (WSU) d. Johr1
Grosshans 6-0, 6-1.
Doubles-- Soss-Little (E) d. RingerJohnson
6-4,
6-1;
Norland-K le itsch
(WSU) d. Kromet·-Hunt 6-4, 6-3.

.
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Eastern's tracksters behind
the fine performances olf
Clyde Carpenter, Glen Gunderson, Mike Clark and Sherm
Stapleton placed second behind Idaho in a tri-dual meet
at Whitworth last Friday afternoon.
Carpenter won the mile
and placed second in the 880,
Gunderson captured the javelin event, Clark upset the favorites in the pole vault, and
Stapleton won the 220 and
placed second in the 100 yard
dashes.
Clark pulled the big upset
of the day as he cleared 12
feet 8 inches in the pole vault,
four inches better than Idaho's fine vaulter, Gary White.
Caprenter, as usual won the
mile and was closely followed
by Eastern's Paul Fredericks.
Gunderson put forth his
best effort of the year in the
javelin of 205 feet 6 and onehalf inches to easily capture
this event.
(
Stapleton breezed to a fine
time of 22.5 in the 220, but
- Jim Krofchek of Eastern
followed close behind in 22.8.
Other outstanding efforts of
the day showed Fred Shaffer of Whitworth, perhaps the
finest collegiate discus thrower in the Northwest, easily
winning his event with a hurl
of 169 feet four and one-half
inches.
Bruce Reid, with his best
e.ffort of the year, captured
another event for the Pirates,
with a winning effort of 23
foet four and one-half inches
ju the broad
jump. Reid's
mark was the second best on
the Pacific Coast in last
week's competition.
Reg Carollin of Idaho easily won the shot put with a
fine thrust of 53 feet. Dave
Davis of Eastern picked up ~
third, but Fred Ekholm, Eastern's consistent winner in the
event, pulled a muscle in
warmup and was unable to
compete.
Curt Fishe;r of Idaho turned
in a fine 1:57.4 clocking in the
880, just edging by Eastern's
Carpenter.
For the afternoon Idaho
captured six events, and
Whitworth and the Savages
picked up four apiece. The
high jump ended up in a fiveway tie at 6 feet with LeRoy
Seth and Don Cresswell of
Eastern being two of the cowinners.
Final point standings showed Idaho with 69 2/ 5 followed by Eastern with 50 2/ 5
and Whitworth with 43 1/ 5.
The Savages face Whitworth again Thursday afternoon in the third meeting between the two schools. Eastern has won the previous two
meets. The meet will take
place at the Country Homes
school and is scheduled\ to begi n at 2 p. m.

The EWC Savage baseball
team took it on the chin twice
· last Saturday in a doubleheader with arch-rival Whitworth by 3-2 and 12-5 scores.
Tom Ingram of the Whits
silenced the Eastern bats allowing only six hits and a pair
of runs.
A combination of Doug
Morgan and Terry Rush allowed only three runs on
eight hits, but one of the hits
·was a booming two run homer by Whit third baseman
Dick Washburn in the third
inning. Norm Harding drove
in the other Whit run with a
single in the first with a runner on second., Wayne Norton
was the leading Whit sticker
with two doubles in three
times at bat.
For the Savages, little Ken
Eilmes continued his batting
rampage with two singles in
three ab's and Frank Nelson,
Savage right fielder matched
the performance.
Eastern
didn't collect a single extra
base blow in- the contest.
In the second game, Whitworth scored in every inning
and had the game sewed up'

by the second inning with a
five run out-bust to add to
their two run first inning.
,.vhitworth lashed out 18 hits
in six innings paced by Harding's four out of four stint and
Washburn's three for three
performance. Gary Barnes,
Whit pitcher helped out his
own cause considerably as he
collected a single, triple and
home run in four appearances at the plate. Dennis Reiger
of Whitworth also collected
three hits in four trips to the
plate, two of them being doubles. Bill Trenbeath also collected a homer for Whitworth
in his two trips to the plate.
Eastern was able to collect
only four hits off Barnes, but
two of them plus two Whit
errors, two bases on balls and
a lashing triple by Don Kolb
enabled the Savages to score
an five of their runs in the
sixth inning.
In addition to the triple,
Kolb also collected a single in
his three official times at bat.
Ken Eilmes and Del Duchene
picked up the other two hits
for Eastern, both of them being singles.

•Redd·y"
. ·Mak~s. .
· HOMEWORK .

__·easy.
...__

""'.

Reddy', "powerfully" onxio~• to take .o'ver your di1h·wa.1hing fob.' A modern electric dishwasher will do all
. the dishes for a few cents a day.
Thia i1 iust ·one of the 42 different ways WWP low•
cost el~ctricity serves the ~verage home:

WASHINGTON WATER PQWER

co~

COl'YRIQHT@ 1961 , THE COCA•COLA COMPANY. COCA,COLA AHO COKI! ARI RtQISTEREO TRADEMARKS

Moving?

THl:IR :F.UT.URE IS
. IN/:YOUR'
..H''.EART!
.. . ' .. ....
•~,.

EWC Baseb·allers Are Hit Twice

Tracksters Place
Second In
Tri-Duel Meet

.

Long Distance

;·\"'

INLAND TRANSFER AND STORAGE

Children's
Ortho.P.edic
Hospital

PENNY DRIVE
~.. MAY 1•14

~

Agents
United States Van Lines
WHEN YOU SEE THIS "SIGN" ON THE HIGHWAY,
YOU KNOW SOMEONE'S SAVING ON MOVING.

irli 1

., .·Ki..w~IU>:Pi:.

··:, , :,~,~a,:w:~iJ

Your

Best
.~w..'c§_;,~

Move

Is
•

I
I
I
I
I

--------Send Information:

GARRY OVERHAUSER
INLAND TRANSFER & STORAGE
E. 1511 Trent Ave.
KE 4-3166

Name ................................................... .

)

I
I
I

Address .................................................
Phone ................................................. .

Bottled under authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by

Pacific Coca Cola Bottling Co., Spokane, Wa sh .
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' Hergert's "One Man Show" On Campus
A one-man show of
t he
works of Donald W. Hergert,
Spokane graduate student at
EWC opened Monday for
two weeks in Showalter hall.
Her ger t, is 1950 graduate
of North Central hig h school.
He was graduated with a Bachelor of Arts degree from EWCE
in 1957, and since then has
studied and done free lance
work in Los Angeles.
His showing of oils, water

colors and dr awings is open
to t he public.
Hergert's work covers a var iety of forms . His oils ar e
non-objective; his water colors
semi-abstract, and his drawings,, all char act er portraits,
show his ability t o capture
human expression.

Fresh and Beautif ul

as Spri ni
from
Chet's Flowers

Chinatown in San Fr ancisco .covers 12 square blocks.

BIG STUDENT

DISCOUNT

And

FREE FILM

Ral'p h Stockbridge and Vince Aguirre, Vets'. club members,
are assisted b.Y onlookers Nolan Brown, Cheney Mayor; an~
EWC president D~,o. S. Patterson as they c~>nduct their annual
automobUe inspect~o·n.

·

Ariz·ona Raises·.-,
Standards For
ASB Offices

'

North.west Artist-

Craftsman S.peak·s
Harold
Balazs,
famous
Northwest
artist-craftsman
and creator of EWC's statue
of Sacajawea will be the guest
s'peaker at the May 14 Art
Corner meeting in the Isle
Memorial Union.
The meeting will be held
at 10 in SUB room 205. It will
consist of a question and answer period based on the
theme "Art as a Career." Terry Barr. EWC freshman art
major, is chairman of the
event and encourages all students interested in art to attend.

WITH EVERY ROLL BROUGHT
IN FOR DEVELOPMENT
BLACK AND WHITE OR COLOR

Comrne•rcial Photography

Tempe, Arizona - (I. P.)
A bill to tighten qualifications for student government
officials was introduced recently in the student senate on
the campus of Arizona State
University. Bill 153, s_'etting
new scholastic requirements
for Associated Students positions, was introduced by the
Activities Control Committee.
The bill would require "that
a 2.00 cumulated scholastic index be maintained by all students in elected or appointed
ASASU positions." Currently,
only elected officers must
The Pacific Ocean is more
have a 2.00 index, and it is a than1 twice as large as the Atrequirement only for election, lantic.
not for continuation in office.
Dean of Student~ W. P. Shof
stall called the bill "one of
-~~-:•N·~ ~
; ;~~~
~-.·~:~=·-··==····.·.~:~~--:·:;: :·.:·:~.·.·.: : : · ··.,:.
the most important we have
ever had in promoting student-faculty relations."
Under the proposal, the ASASU Secretary would present
a list of all students on boards.
committees, and other ASASU
jobs to the Dean of Students
in t he first week of each semester. The Dean would notify the E xecutive Council _w ithin one week as to who 1s ineligible to serve.
When an elected position becomes vacant because of fail- '
ure to meet scholastic r equirements the E xecutive Council
would' appoint a new officer
within three weeks. The student senate would have to confirm the appointme nt .

·C amera Repair

C~m'plete Line of Films
and Can,eras

Cheney Photo Supply

..

ALASKA
WILDLIFE
FI LM
EXHI IT R~
Present

~!j : ·_·. ,:::;

Screen
To ur
"Animals
at Home
and Field"
in ·color

>•. :•
·-::::::, ..·. .. ......
-

"THE LAST

FRONTIER"
Of
Big Came Hunting

and Fishing
(Narrated)

N ever before shown here

Isle-land Lounge
Wed., May 3

7:30 p. m.

ltS whatS QR front that counts
I

I

Up front is F I LTER-BLEND and only Winston has it!
Rich, golden tobaccos specially select ed and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smokin g.
. . Reynolds Tobacco Company, Wlneton- Snlem. N. C.
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Planning for Eastern's annual' military ball are Larry Lael,
Susan Heimsio, Dave Acree, Janet Sutherland, Verna Barker,
Marv Morash and Bob Bruya. The Ball is one of the . most
important of campus social events during spring quarter.

Fle<kenslein Gets·
Rare Painting

Dance
The Psychology club is
sponsoring a dance, Friday,
May 5, 1961, from 9 p. m. to
12 midnight at the Cheney
City Hall. Music by the Stomµers.

Musical Notes

"LAST FRONT I ER"

Most of us are always interested in ~omething new or
different. W'e avidly await the
unveiling o~ the new model
cars each y~ar and marvel at
the great leaps science and
medicine haye made.
With this thought in mind,
the music department has
come up with an idea that
should prove to be quite popular; it is going to present a band concert devoted
entirely to new and contemporary musi~.
The conce.r t, which ·will
start at 8: 15 p. m. this Sunday in Showalter auditorium,
will demons*ate some of the
newest arr ngements available. Include in the program
will be wor~s of Walter Piston, William, ~chumann, Ralph
Vaughn-Willii ms, and Morton
Gould.
EWC's s~honic' band will
also play a omposition by a
local musici , the Suite for
Band by Ger Id Hartley, choral director at Lewis and Clm.,k
high school. ·
The numb rs on the program vary
eatly in sound
and mood, bu if you like something diffe ent, something
new, and so ething even perhaps a little weird, come to
the band concert Sunday
night.

The Alaska Wildlife Film
Exhibitors will present a
screen tour of animals at home
and fiel<f, in color, Wednesday,
May 3, in the Bali Lounge.
"The Last Frontier," the title
of the narrated film on big
game hunting and fishing, has
never been shown in this area
before.

A rare bark painting done
by primitive aboriginies of the
Australian bush country recently reached this area after
The Virgin Islands were
an extensive search was made sold to the United States by
to obtain one.
Mrs. Opal Fleckenstein, an Denmark in 19l7.
art instructor at Eastern, spent
many months in an effort t_o
. PROMPT. COURTEOUS SE~VIC'E
acquire an example of this
I
primitive art.
Paintings of this kind ~ave
their origin in stone-age times
and are done during the rainy
season when the natives are
Tailoring and Repairs
confined to their huts. Since
the work is done only for
f
ALTERATIONS
amusement, it is discarded
soon after completion and thus
f
seldom reaches civlization. ·Laundry Service
The paintings are done on
the bark of the Eucalyptus ·
tree, which is native to Australia. The paints used are of
•
earthen composition with the
juice of an orchid bulb used
as a color fixitive.
Mrs. Fleckenstein obtained
the painting from Mr. Robert Sheridon, fc:t"merly a Spokane traffic officer and now a
traffic engineer for the city
of Melbourne. To acquire \..he
piece, Mr. Sheridon sent Australian Boomerang throwing
Champion Bill- Onus into the
bush country where he was
able to obtain one from the
natives.
The painting is now on display in the art showcase at
Showalter hall:

City Dry Clean~rs

Placement Column

CONNELL, WASH.
Positions will be open in all
the . elementary grades (tomorrow morning at 9 a. m.
MIL TON-FREEWATER, ORE.
Elementary and high school
tomorrow morning at 9 a. m.
MARYSVILLE, WN.
Junior high and senior
high May 5, at 9 a. m.
Wagon Mound, N . M., ~ets ·
Additional information or
its name from a: wa~on-shaped positions available in these disrock which was a landmark on tricts may be .secured in the
· the old Santa Fe Trail.
Placement office.

Plenty of room for the entire family .
Bring th, kids for a dh1ner of burgers, shakes and fries.

M-·N-M Drive In
•

Taieyton elivers the flavor... .

Buy this
Ring Set

-

$350.00
BELFAST
Also $450 and $750
W edd ing Rin g $ 125.00

And .Enioy a

FREE
HONEYMOON IN
MIAMI BEACH!
7 days and 6 nights at the
luxurious " Carousel" oceanfront mote l in Miami Beach
- free admission to the
Aquafair, Orchid Jungle,
· Coral Castle, Spanish Mon--.... • astery, Rare Bird Farm and
Musa Isle Indian Village. It's all
yours when you choose a $300
Keepsake or Starfire Diamond Ring.

!1ere's one filter cigarette tat's really different!
The difference is this : Tarer,on's Dual Filter gives you a
unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CH~RCOAL, definitely proved to
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with
a pure white outer filter-to balance th~ flavor elements in the ·smoke.

Ring• enfarg'!d to show <1etail.
Prices include Federal Tax,

1)ure. white
---outer flIt.er
A CTIVATED

:m . - - -

CHARCOAL
inner filter

Tareyton delivers-and y_ou enjoy-the beat t(ut,e of the beat tobaccos.

SMITH JEWELERS
•

ouA£FI£r.&nTa(eyton
I

•

